The North Oxfordshire Grim's Ditch: A Fieldwork
Survey
By TI~I COPELA:\1l

SUnlARY

This papa txamints llu hntar characteristics oj tilt ,\'orlh Oxfordshirt Grim's Ditch in tht light of
atn'al pholograph:l. fitldu'ork and docummlary ll..'idtnu. Tu'o (onl(~uous phasts for lht construction of
tht molltlllltnl art propostd. Tilt Junction of tht s)'stems is Jun aj political and {[onomic ralhtT than
military. Tht dall1lg of tht Grim's Ditch is lxamintd. and ult/tmtnl patttmJ discusstd. ILs purposl iJ
SUIl as a dtfinmg lilt boundariu of an Iron Agt (ommUIIl£}' againstlht thrMi of ag,grtssive ntighboun
dun'ng a timl of political instability.
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The :\"onh Q,fordshire Grim's Ditch (or D,ke) compnses a series of earthworks
constructed betwcen the \'alleys of the Glyme, E\'en lo(k and \\'indrush. in the parishes
of Charlbul), Spelsbury. Enstone, I\.iddington, GlymplOll. \\'oolton, \\'oodswck. Hanborough, Freeland, ~orth I.eig-h, Ramsden , Finstod; and Corn bur) , The earthworks
usuall) take the form of a bank of a dump or mound type. <l bnm. a ditch, and possibly"
'palisade trench ' associated with Ihe sequence "nd in front of Ihe ditch. Tht')- are
situatcd at the interface bet\\.'ecn the \'alley and plalcilu rdief of the Jurassic limcstones
of the Cotswold foothills, and the low-lying clay vales of the Thames \'alley. The
constfuction of the Crim's Ditch is usually assigned to the first quarlcr of the 1st ccntury
AD.
The Ditch, the name of which is Anglo-Saxon. is first recorded as a boundary to the
lands of Eynsham , \bbe~ in 1005,1 It also appr"fs as an clement demarcating the
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The North Oxfordshifc Grim's Ditch: Location map.

bounds of Wychwood Forest in 1300, 2 The canhworks 3llracted the altcnlion of
antiquaries and archaeologists from the 17th century onwards, but it was not until
Crawford's work that their full extent was recognised.] Excavations have been carried
out on some of the sections,' but sincr Crawford's appraisal the linear characteristics of
the monument have been neglected .

rHE FIELDWORK SURVEY, 1983-4

The present study was designed to examine the course of the Grim's Ditch in the lig-hl of
evidence thal has accumulated since Crawford's paper, especially the results of aerial
photography. The examination of the aerial phoLOgraphic co\'er was undertaken ( I) 1O
eXlcnd Ihe known lenglhs of Ihe Dilch and locale any lenglhs previously unrecorded, (2)
to examine the area within the known course of the Ditch to locale traces of settlement
or earlier earthwork features, (3) to examine an area 5 km. wide oUlside the kno\vll
course of the monument. Any resulting discovery was to be examined on the ground. A
complimclllary review of documentary evidence was also undertaken.
The study has been subject to various constraints. The concentration of archaeo·
logical activity on the Thames Valley gravels has been lO the detriment of the study of

Ackrrman. 'The Ancic:ont Bounds of W ychwood For('st" .hdultologia, xxxvii (1857), -l24-W
, O,G.S. Crawford. 'Grim's Ditch in Wych ..... ood, Oxon', Antiqul!l. i,' (1930).303 15
.. These are detailed in Fig. 2 and the Apptndix
2 J,Y
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the upland areas to the N. Little systematic fieldwork has been attempted on these areas
of higher relief, with the result that little is known of the full range of Iron Age or Roman
scttlement patterns. \Vhilsl aerial photographic cover is extensive, the main surveys
comprise vertical exposures not specifically intended lO locate archaeological fealUres.
Intensive agricultural practices have destroyed stretches of the monument, and quarrying and village expansion are further masking its course.
Fig. 2 and the detailed inventory (pp. 28S-92 below) indicate the distribution and
status of the previously known and recemly discovered boundary elements of the Grim's
Ditch (Sections la to 1m); possible boundary elements (Sections 2a to 2d); known
internal elements (Sec tions 3a and 3b) and possible internal clcmcllls (Sections 4a to
+0).
THE DE,IG:-; AND REL\T!\'E CHRO:-;OLOGY or THE

GRI~I'~

DITCH

(F;~s.

I and 2)

h is proposed here that two distinct, but not necessarily continuous circuits were
constructed:
CirCUli One (Fig. 2): elements la-Ig, and possibly 2a, appear to enclose partially an
area of c.13 sq. km. defining the high ground that forms the watershed of the tributary
stream of the Glyme that drains the landscape S. of Ditchley. To the W. the earthworks
enclose the Aanks of the ridge of high ground falling to Chari bury.
Circuli Two (Fig. 2): elements Ih-Im, and possibly 2l>-2d, partially enclose an area
of c. 80 sq. km. with the axis of the features being the River Evenlode,
Both circuits appear to focus on access to permanent sources of water in an area of
limestone.
Excavations have sampled the proposed Circuit One of the Grim's Ditch at
Chari bury Quarry, Model Farm , Kiddington, and Callow Hill, and the proposed Circuit
Two at Woodleys, Blenheim and North Leigh (Fig. 2). The 'pre-Ditch' surface was
idcnlificd at Model Farm /' KiddinglOn 6 and Blenheim 7 as a layer of red earth on top of
natural corn brash, which was seen as evidence for cultivation; at Callow Hill the
land·surface sealed below the banks of the earthwork yielded slight evidence, in the
form of the low humus content of the soil, that the area had supported light vegetation,8
Excavation has also shown a similarity of cross-sectional design on both circuits,
although there are variations that might be explained by postulating different gangs
working on different sections (Table I). These investigations have also demonstrated
that the circuits have a contrasting post-constructional history. Cuts across the
proposed Circuit One indicated that the ditch feature had been deliberately, though not
completely, backfilled shortly after construction,9 whilst sections across the proposed
Circuit Two indicate that the fealUre was allowed to silt up naturally.I O Only at
Woodleys, where the Arncott to Chari bury Gas Pipeline cut the feature, was a recut
suggested, although the section drawings are unconvincing on this poinL l1
IJ,B, Hardt"n. "Excavat ions on the Grim's Dyke, :\orth Oxford!>hire" Oxoniln.ua, ii (1937),80.
I bid, 79_
7 I bid. 81
a:\ Thomas, "Exca\'ations at Callow Hill , Glympton and Stonesficld. Oxon'. O(onitnsia, xxxii (1957). 16.
<} Harden op, cit. note 5, 91; Thomas op. cit. note 8, 26_ An unpublished excavation repon of work at
Chari bury Quarry also supports this sta tement (Oxford Archaeological L'nit).
to Harden op. cit note 5, 91 D. Fine, 'An Exca\"ation on the 'ionh Oxfordshire Grim's Ditch at :\onh
Leigh', Oxonltnsla. xli (1976), 16.
II R,A Chambers, 'The Archaeology of the Arncott 10 Charlbur. Gas PiptJine, Oxon, 1972', Oxonimsia, xliii
(1978).42
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The relative dating of the circuits is indicated by a series of aerial phoLOgraphs
taken over Outwood in 1935 (es pecially Allen/ Ashmolean 598 and 6(0), where Circuit
Two can be seen to cut Circuit One at SP41152085. The sequence of construction can be
postulated as follows (Figs. 3a and 3b):
a) Phast Ont: the Circuit One elements are constructed, and deliberately backfilled
after a short period of time. These earthworks arc still prominent in the landscape, and
their panial backfilling indicates that they remained significam features demarcating
areas of land, implying that their usefulness as a boundary continued after filling.
b) Phase Two: the clements of Circuit Two arc constructed to enclose a larger area,
and arc allowed to recluce nalUrally with no attempt to reconsolidate them. The lack of
maintainance of the Phase Two features might lead LO the conclusion that the purpose of
demarcating land in this way was defunct a short time after the Phase Two elements
were completed.
Considering the similarity of the cross-sectional design of both phases (Table I), it
is likely that Phase Two followed shortly after Phase One, and that Phase Two was
directly consequent on the destruction of Phase One, and coincided with its disuse. Thc
similarity of design also indicates that both phases are part of the same tradition.
It is difficult to assign the earthworks within the circui ts of the Grim's Ditch to
either phase. Only those at Callow Hill (3a and 3b) are known to be contemporary with
the Grim Ditch system. The earthwork in Kingswood Brake (4a) is of questionable datc,
cven though identified by Lane Fox as being part of Grim's Ditch. 12 The bank in Ru shcy
Bottom (4b) is also undatcd and as yet has no ob\·ious relationship with any known
element of the Ditch. The ditch seen in the S. face of Charlbury Quarry (4c), and
apparently cutting a Phase Onc clement, might be an internal partition of Phase Two.

rABI.E I. I HE CROS;·SECTIO"AI.
106
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Linear earthworks are difficult to date absolutely, and in the case of the Grim 's
Ditch this is compounded by the highly fragmented nature of the small amount of
pollery retrieved, and the fact that very little of it is firmly stratified. Despite the
difficulty of establishing a secure chronology for the pottery from the small available
sample, the evidence suggests that the Ditch was probably constructed in the late Iron
Age, and that Phase Two fell into disuse in the early Roman period. The critical
12 A H Lane Fox, 'On Flint Implements from Oxfordshire and the Isle ofThanct', J ournol o/tlu Ethnographi(al
Socitry 0/ Lorulon, n.s.i. (1869), 3-10.
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evidence comes from the excavations at Blenheim where an I ron Age occupation layer
was found under the tail of the bank of the Grim's Ditch, and early Roman pottery
appeared in the lower fill of the ditch. J3

DISCUSSIO" (Figs. 2, 3a and 3b)

The Grim's Ditch involved the commitment of a large amount of labour towards the
demarcation of big areas of land. Little is known of its builders or function; commentators have based their speculations on the incompleteness of the earthwork, its
dcfcnsiye properties, and the nature of the monument's adaptation lO the landscape.

Incompleteness of the earthwork: Although this study has increased the number of the known
sections of the Ditch, large gaps still remain in the circuits. These might be due to modern
agricultural, industrial and settlement activity, although Crawford, in 1930, attributed the
gaps in what he considered to be a continuous earthwork, 10 medieval agricultural
practices. I-I ""hilst excavation might detect further stretches of the Ditch, there is a strong
possibility that the gaps between known stretches were never filled with the earthwork,
either because of the presence of natural obstacles made it unnecessary, as proposed by
Harden l5 and later Harding,16 or because the Grim's Ditch was never completed in either
phase. The possibility that Phase One was incomplete finds some support by analogy with
the large gaps in Phase Two. If the construction of the earthwork proceeded from known
landscape features (the River Glyme, the River Evenlodc and Akeman Street ) and was
abandoned before completion, the gaps would be expected to occur midway between these
features. This appears to be the case with the Phase Two earthwork.
Even so, the hypothesis of incompleteness is qualified by the possibility that the
Grim's Ditch was constructed in short stretches separated by gaps for access. At
Charlbury Quarry the remnants of the ditch wcre seen to be just 60 m. long, although
the ditch feaLUrc could be detected continuing on either side of the stretch. The 'butt
ends'located at Model Farm (Ia). Kiddington (Ib), North Leigh (Ii), and Outwood (Ik).
are further evidence for the form of the earthwork being 'causewayed' in this way.

DeJe1lCl!: The slight bank and ditch do not seem in themselves to be daunting obstacles.
No trace of a palisade has been found surmounting the bank; however, the proposed
Phase One ditch was backfilled, and such an activity \vas likely to destroy any evidence
of such a feature, while erosion or ploughing-down of the bank could have destroyed
evidence elsewhere. The bank and ditch might have been effective in haiLing wheeled
vehicles, but would have been no deterrent to a determined force of footmen.
The 'palisade trench' traccd in places in front of the ditch is problematic. Allhough
its presence has been detected in some cuts (Table I), other sections have failed to
locale it. It is possible that these were not extensive enough to find it, or (if the palisade
were intermittcnt) were cut between its constituent parts. Features thai have been
considered as evidence of such a structure have a varied form (Table 2) . At rvfodel
Farm 1i and Blenheim,lt! a 'small' V-shaped ditch behind a slight counterscarp was
n Harden op. cit. note 5, 83.
Cra .... rord op_ cit. note 3. 308.
l~ Harden op. cit. nole 5, 75.
I ... D.\\' . Harding, The fron Age in the L:pper Thames Balin . 57-8.
I; Harden op. cit. note 5, 80.
18 Ibid. 81.
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detected, whilst at Callow Hill a truncated V-shaped ditch was round. (The large
variation of the dimensions of this feature from the other proposed 'palisade trenches'
might indicate a different phase of construction, perhaps earlier.) At Charlbury Quarry
the excavator identified the bottom of a trench in front of the ditch. 19 Unfortunately the
stratigraphy that might demonstrate the relationship of the 'palisade trench ' feature
with the ditch or the Grim's Ditch has usually been destroyed or eroded. At Model Farm
Harden considered that it might be a modern field boundary trench,20 and only at
Blf'nheim was he able to deduce that it was probably contemporary with the Grim 'g
Ditch System, but not necessarily an integral part of it. 21
TABLE 2, THE DI~IENSIO"S 01 I liE RE~IAINS OF ·PALISADE TRE"CW
l..tKation
~fodd

Farm

Blenheim
Callo" Hill

Charlbury QuaTr.

Width

Depth

(cm.)

Di st,IIl('(" from ditch (·dgr

(em.)

(01.)

50

25

75

17,

20

UI

liD

7i

35

12

"

not a\"ail'lblf"

Harding proposed that this 'palisade trcnch' would han' acted as a further barrier
to wheeled vehicles!22 while Thomas thought that it might have been construCted to
keep animals out of a partially filled (Phase One) ditch?3 Presumably this argument
might also be extended to the silting Phase Two sections. However, a palisade might not
necessarily have been of a military nature, c\'en if it was continuous, but rather a barrier
to stop livestock escaping from the interior of the demarcated area and keep unwanted
predators out. Parallels can be found in medieval park pales, where the ditch is also
internal to the fence, providing a means of keeping livestock in the park. In either case, i.l
vast amount of timber and labour would have to be expended on this feature if it existed
in frolll of each section of the Ditch.
A further possibility! in the absence of firm evidence for uprights in the trench, is
that the feature acted as a laying-out marker during the construction of the Grim '5
Ditch, even though such marker trenches arc usually found beneath lht, structures
whose construction they guided.
Entrances to the area enclosed by the systems ha\'e not been subject to systematic
research. Little is known of the relationship between the major pre-Roman and Roman
Akeman Street and the Ditch, although Grundy and Haverfield concluded that the
Grim's Ditch at Blenheim (I I) predated the Roman Akeman Street which crosses it in
24
the Park. The relationship between the presumed pre-Roman .M eareway and the Ditch
at Model Farm (I a) is also unexplored, yet since there is no undulation in the track at
this point it must be suspected that the Ditch r('speeted thc track! and 'butt-elld~'
existed either side of it. Olhcf\\isc the on!) known means of access arc (h(' 'causeways'
described above.

l'IUnpublished t'xcantion rrport, Oxlilrd \r("harologilal L"nil
Hardt"n op. cit. not("" 5. 80.
JI Ibid. 81
:n Ibid . 58.
:ll Thomas op. cit. note 8, 26
24 G.B Grund, and F. H awmrld. 'A :\ole' l'rIK. Soc. Ani. 2nd '>er .... \·ii 11898), 333-5.
10
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A further problem for the military interpretation of the Grim's Ditch is the area
enclosed, either partially or fully, in either phase. In Phase One (.13 sq. km. arc
comained within the circuit, and 80 sq. km. in Phase Two. The nolion of defending the
perimeter in either phase without garrison points (and the only possibility is the
destroyed 'camp' at Model Farm)" is difficult to accept.
Adaptation to tht landscape: The Phase One Ditch shows a hig-h degree of adaptation to the

landscape, whereas parts of the Phase Two course seem to show a marked disregard of
the relief. In Berrings ","'Dod (lk), the Ditch runs below the crest of the ridge that it is
racing. South or Cornbury (Ij) it crosses an incised valley, and S. or :-Jorth Leigh (I i) it
utilizes a clay vale, avoiding high ground. The lack of adaptation to relief in Phase T\\'o
would appear to be due to the larger scale of the Grim's Ditch in more varied relief, and
might account for the possibility that the Cord ron Brook formed part of the circuit
between (2b) and (2d).
Evidently the only reasonable interpretation of the Ditch is along the lines of
Fine's:26 that it was constructed to demarcate and define a political territory, and
perhaps to control economic access to it. Such an interpretation implies centralised
control, either by a person or by groups of people, to organise the construction of such
an expansive system of earthworks.
SETrLE~IE:-IT

PATTERN (Fig. 4)

The North Oxfordshire Grim's Ditch remains an enigmatic landscape feature. \-\'hilsl
the two phases of the Ditch proposed here imply a large area of human acti\'ity, it
remains impossible to relate this to settlement patterns.
The limited evidence for Iron Age settlement within the circuits may merely refiect
the sparsity of archaeological fieldwork within the area. The Grim's Ditch could,
however, reflect a process of change from a dispersed pattern of middle I ron A~T
settlement to a more intensive pattern later reAected in th(' numerous Romano-British
villas in this landscape. The Iron Age brooches, coins and pottery from the North Leigh
villa indicate some measure of continuity. However, the archaeological study of such
sites relics on old or incomplete excavations (N. Leigh, Stonesficld, Ditchley), or on
excavations which have not been published in full (Lee's Rest). Earlier occupation could
lie below these later structures, or await discovCf) close by. Positive indications of this
possibility were found at Callow Hill, where a Romano-British villa appears to have
succeeded a late Iron Age settlement, itself associated with a bank, ditch and 'palisade
trench' (3a), in the third quarter of the 1st century;27 and at Lee's Rest where an carl)
1st-century palisade - ditch - bank sequence enclosed wooden buildings, and occupation continued until the 2nd or 3rd century.28
THE POLITICAL Cm,nEXT

Hingley has proposed that Iron Age settlement in the Oxford Uplands, the area in which
the Grim's Ditch is situated, may have occurred in a broken and wooded landscape in
:l~

First Editioll O.S. Map (1833).
Fine op. cit. noU· 10. 12.
21 Thomas op. cit note 8, II-53.
18 RE. Linnington, 'Excavations at Lee-'s Rest. Charlbun:' Top Oxon. \iii (1962).
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which social groups sculcd and existed in partial isolation from onc anmher. 29 By the
first quarter of the 1S1 ccntury AD, lhe date accepted here for the Grim's Ditch complex,
it became necessary to define the territory of the settlemcnts in an overt expression of
territorial control by building a system of dykes. This implies close control over the area,
and control over a considerable resource of manpower, particularly in the construction
of the proposed Phase Two earthworks. This definition of territory also indicates a
period of potential, or actual, political instability in the region. Coinage points to
instability during this period , reflected in the split of the Dobunni , whose territory lay to
the W. of the Chcrwcll, into northern and southern factions, and possibly a similar split
in the Oxfordshire Thames Valley area. 30 At about the same lime the Catuvellaunian
expansion from the E., the result of a much stronger, more unified, tribal power-base,
was a potential external threat to the arca. 31 It is impossible to ascertain whether the
builders of the Grim's Ditch were a local or regional faction of the Dobunni or
Catu\·ellauni, led perhaps by a noble family with political ambitions, or a group allied to
neither tribe, although speculations have been made. 32 However, the aggressive
tendencies of these major tribal groupings would have been an important influence in
the need to define the area of power in the Oxfordshire Uplands.
At Cassingtoll, 5 km. S.E. of the Grim's Ditch , the unfinished Iron Age enclosureon the eastern bank of the Evenlode has also bern assigned to this period, and may be
the military clement in this pattern of response to external threat and possible internal
factional inslability.33 Interestingly, two structural phases were detected at the CassinglOn enclosure. The first. dated by finds to the 1st century Be or 1st century AD,
comprised the construction of the enclosure, after which its fortifications were allowed
to silt into the ditch without any repair. 34 The second phase, dated to the second quarter
of the 1st century AD, saw the repair of the defences, which were levelled almost
immediately afterwards.35 The ditch was allowed to silt naturally throughout the Roman
period.. Case speculates that the earlier phase was constructed in response to the
Catuvellaunian threat of the early 1st century, and suggests that it represcOled an
enclave of clansmen adhering to the Catuvellauni in a potentially hostile environment.
The second phase is attributed to the Claud ian invasion.
The Grim's Ditch is a more extensive conception than the Cassington enclosure;
whilst lhe phases proposed for the CassinglOn structure might be paralleled in the
Grim's Ditch phases, the larger scale of the Ditch , and the longer times pan needed in its
construction, perhaps need an interpretation which takes this into account. It is
proposed here that the construction of the Grim's Ditch was a process beginning with
the deliniation of the core of the territory (Phase OneL perhaps in response to an
external threat of tribal instability, and continuing with the definition of the hinterland
of this core (Phase Two) which was left incomplete, possibly because the Claud ian

19 R. Hingl e,. 'Towards Social Analysis in Archacolog\ Ccitic Socic(\ in (he Iron .-\I:l:c orthe L'pper Thitmcs
Valle,'. in B. Cunlirre and D. ~1iI('s (<<Is.), ltsptcts ofth~ Iron AI{~ In Crntral SOUl/urn B,.,taln (198-.1). 82
j() L. Sellwood. "Tribal Boundaries View«l from tht' Prrsp<'crin· of :'\umismatic E\idcnre', in Cunlifl(' and
Miles op. cit. note 29, 202.
II W. RodwelL 'Coinage, Oppida and the Ris(' of Bd~i(' Pow('r', in B. Cunli!1i: and 1 Rowle) (cds.), Opplda
In

Barbarian Europt (1976), 265

12 H,lrdrn op. cit. notc 5, 12.">.
II HJ . Case, ·Cassin~ton 19.)0-2: Late :'\rolithic Pits and thc Big Enclosurc·, in H-J Case and .\\\' R
Whitlr. Smltmrnt Pattmlf In tht Oiford R~.t:ion: E 'flai atlO'u 0/ .-I bln(don Cau.f(l1'O)'td EndO fUrt and Ot/rtr Silu ( 1982).

136.
w Ibid . 131
n Ibid . 137.
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invasion made such territorial definition obsolete. In both cases the massive communal
nature of the earthworks' construction might be seen as a means of establishing and
expressing a centralised authority.
The success of a local aristocracy in building a pre-conquest foundation of effecth'c
political and economic control might be reflected in the early origins of some of the
Romano-British villas within the boundaries of the Grim's Ditch. This development
might have been enhanced if the Iron Age community was strongly pro-Roman,
resulting in the palatial structures at North Leigh and SlOnesficid.

CONCLUSION

Sustained research is required to locale organised human aCHvny and relatc it to the
Grim's Ditch , particularly the patterns of occupation that might indicate the political
and social structure responsible for the construction of the earthworks. Phase Two of th e
Grim's Ditch comprises the largest sub-circular territorial enclosure in the British Isles
of any period, and for this rca son alone it deserves attention.

APPE:-'DIX THE

ELf;~IE)iT'

OF IHE GRnrS DITCH

The clements of the Ditch , located on Fig. I and analysed in Tables I and 2, arc named
after the nearest topographical feature , the PRN designation referring to the Primary
Record Number a llocated to the element in the Oxfordshire Sites and l\1onumrnts
Record. Six- or eight-figure- numerals in parenthesis are Ordnance- Survey grid references, whi lst designations prefixed by RAF, FAS or AS are references lO the- appropriale
aerial photograph in the RAF ( 1947-49), Faire) Aviation Services ( 1963), or Astral
Surveys (1981) cover of Oxfordshire.

Known and Extended Boundary Elemtnls
t. Sandford ~1ount to Ditchln· Housr-: RAf SP31r\E; L\S 6125/ II.05i; PR!'\ 8912/8910.
From a point E.);.E. of Sandford ~1ount (SP3670 1958), a broad. ill-defined, but continuous dark mMk (·iln be
tracro to Town Quarry, Charlbury Thi<; pioughed-oul fCalurr- was visible as a ditch. truncale-d h~
soil-stripping in section in the ~.E. fac(' of the quarry at (SP 36911991), <wd to thc edge of Ihe- then qU.lrl"\ land
as a dark mark in plan. 3b With the exlension of Ihe quarl) , the [c3Iurt" was excavated at ,SJ>369620h.') 17 Theditch was found 10 ha\"e been backfille-d shortly afte-r mnstru({ion. The remains of a lihallo'o\- and IlMrOW ditch
was locatro in front of the Grim's Ditch. POIlt"r.· dia~n()s«l as late Iron Agt" was recov('rt""d from Iht" fill of Iht"
ditch. A fieldname 'Grim's Ditch Pie(""(" is centrrd on (SP371200).
Tht" Grim's Ditch appe-ars J.~ain undrr Ihe- Charlhun DUchl('\" road. runnin~ \.L. to Hill Farm: tilt" dil(h
sun·ivi ng on the "\.W .\1 (SP37112050) the- Dilch wts, or is t/\"Crlitin by. Ih(' nop-mark, of an t".lrh fle-ld
sv:item ( PR!\ 13217).>8 Thc f(,JlUrr- has b('cn hea,·ily plou~hcd aOO\·t" Hill Farm. hUI in an unpuhli.,hl·d liun·e-\
Lcg-gall dt"tened a limall gap at (~ P3 785206:i). 1(, The- Ditch ili cut by a track, the prrsumed prr-Roman
~1eareway , and reappears at Model farm, whert" tllr first Edition of Ihe- D.S. ~Iap (1833) rt'cords it 'Camp'
This may e-xplain Ihe bulge in tht'" line of the- Dilch al thili point. West of ~fodcl Farm the feature continues as a
marked dcpression N. of a slight hank to near DlIchle-y House. At scvc ral points hl"tw('cn (S I'38002085) and
(S P38752100) its course is crossed by tracks whieh might be uSlIlg original gaps in the rarthwork. sincr the
1~· T Copeland. ·CharlbUl)·· Grim's Oilch' (. B .. l.9 .\ ·m·,/t'tltf. xiii ( 1983), J:lf}-:ll.
l· nil

'1 Unpublishe-d rxca\"alion rrport, Oxford Arc hat'Ological
S8

r. Copeland,

'Charlbul"\ Hill rarm', CR .• I.Y X/III/,I/fr. xiii 1983),
s. \1. R.
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termini of the ditch of these sections are rounded and have the ap~arance of butt-ends. At (S P38782105), the
' ha-ha' ftatun: might be pan of the Grim 's Ditch (ahhough on a slightly different alignmcnt) which has been
partially backfilled from the remains of the hank and reveued wilh a wall.
Harden.w sectioned the earthwork at (S P38422092 ). He located a layer of fed soil belo\.\. the bank of the
Grim's Ditch which he idelllified as likely to he a 'pre-Ditch' cultivation layer. An 'occupat ional floor ' \\a5
found in this red laver consisting of 'carboniferous material ', troddell clay and rduse. The refuse con tained
sherds of indeterminate ponery, hut two WCfe identified as being of an Iron A'!;c date. A 'palisade trench' was
discovered 10 the:\' of the ditch. Harden concluded from the ston, fill at thc bottom of the ditch that the
feature had been deliberately backfilled soon aner construction.
l b. Ditchley Dri\'e: PR~ 8910.
The feature appears as a low tree-lined bank crossing the lawn E. of Ditchley House (SP39152118). The bank
then runs NE. under the drive until it diverges to run alongside and S.E. of the metalled road, ending in a
'bUll-end' at (SP40252151 ), where Harden sampled il;fI locating the ditch to the ~ of the bank. Again he
located the 'pre-Ditch', red cultivation larer. Some Roman pottery was found S. of the bank. and the upper
layers of the ditch fill contained indeterminate sherds of Roman pottery, tile and some food bones.
Ic. Kiddington: RAF SP42SW ; FAS 6125/12.038; PRN 8910.
This now ploughed-out section, visible only as a stone scalier centred on (SP 40552152 ). and about 100 m.
long, was regarded by Harden as 'doubtful' because of its apparent discontinuit} with other elements of the
known feature , particularly Outwood (Ik beloW).42 The discovery of a nev. section of the Ditch ( Id below)
indicates that ( Ic) is part of the proposed Phase Two circuit.
Id. Round Brake. Allen Ashmolean 598 and 600: FAS 6125/11.064,6125/ 12.037
This ploughed-out element can be seen on aerial photographs from (SP'1l 162087) running down to Pool
Bottom (SP41451990). II is cut by ( lk ) just E. of Out wood at (SP41152085 ). Since no trace of the Ditch can be
seen ~. of (SP41162087 ) curving towards (lc), it is likely that a gap in the circuit occurred at this point. and
this undefined area was later delimited by ( Ik).
Ie. Callow Hill Dyke C .. PR"": 1286.
A heavily plough~d bank and ditch running upslope from Pool Bottom (S P4162l983 ) and curving S.W. to
terminate in a pronounced 'hook' at (SP41151892). It was sampled by Thomas at (SP415193), where the ditch
was found to be E. of the banlc~ 3 He found that the ditch fill in ilS lowest levels was hard packed and
homogenous, and concluded that it was a deliberate throw-back from the bank shortly after construction. Only
four sherds of pottery were recovered, three of I ron Age dale (two from the spread of the bank and one from the
old land-surface away from the bank) and the fourth. from the top of the stony layer in the ditch. of grey
Roman pottery. Beneath the bank the 'pre-Ditch' layer of red soil was detected again, though diagnosed as the
results of light vegetation
If. Ruddywell , Lee's Rest: RAF SP3INE; AS 394.
A diffused soil and crop-mark can be seell running against the pattern of post-glacial fluvial features from
(SP39401850), above Ruddywell, to (SP38001845 ). In its course between the two points it deliberatel}
negotiates the heads of twO dry valleys. Steed (1961) described the remains of a massive stone bank running
S.\\'. to K.E. above Ruddywell, all (races of which have now been ploughed OUCH
I g. Baywell: RAF SP3INE; FAS 61201 11.043; PRN 8911.
A prominent bank climbs from above the Evenlode (S P359118·1'I ) along tht' "":.E. side ofa broad df\ valley to
the CharlbUl)'-\Yimey road . It can be seen as a soil-mark above till: road to (S P36211871 ), where it is masked
by modern buildings . The aerial photographs dearly show the ditch to he dov.nslope of the bitnk and on its
S.E , side. H Harden dismissed this stretch as 'doubtful', probably because the ditch was s('t'11 to be on the
opposite side of the bank to the then other known dements between the Evenlode and the Glyme H '
Ih . Hanbomugh. RAF SP4ISII': FAS 6125/6.036. 6.034, 6.106.
This section has been badly damaged by the landscaping of Eynsham Park HalL gravel-quarrying :-.: . of
Church Hanborough , and the recent sprawl of the villages of Freeland and Hanborough . CooperH identified a
stretch of ditch, running ~.\\' to ~.E .. centred on (SP415013i5 ), from the charter-boundary of 1005: thaI/on on
hatthfitfd on tha taMan die: 'then on to the open heath to the old dyke'. He positiolled the feature from the detail
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Harden op. cit. note 5, 79.
Ibid. 78
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Thomas op. cit. note 8, 18.
\ ' . Steed, 'The Bounds of \\'ychwood Forest , Part One'. Top Oxon, vii ( 1961 ).
Copeland op. cit. note 36, 122.
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of an estate map of J 769. The Grim's Ditch immedialt'h S. of Cook's Corner is no,," ploughed-out, but can Ix
sccn 011 the RAF cover al (S P41501375). ~o further tract' of the monument can Ix seen until a wide, silled
ditch appears S. of Hanborough Manor House (S P42511411 ), although a large ditch s{'co in section in tht'
eastern face of a landscaped gravel pit at (S P417')1380 ) might indicate its course. Thr line continues as a
diffused linear crop-mark thaI follows the norlhcrn slopt' of a drv vall('\, disap~arim; dl (SP43251421) on a
bluff above the E\'cnlode.
li Hailey PR~ 8912.
From Turley Farm (S P35211381 ), Crawforci tra('ed tht' ft'aturt' to {SP383212501. notin~ a wide gap S. of
Ake:man Strt'et where the monument had been destroyed by quarn·ing'" The Grim's Ditch cun·rs in a
south-easterly direction and leaves the Iimrstone for the Oxford Clay with its lower I)ing land. II terminates at
(S P3802 1240), S. of North Leigh, where Fine cut tht' f('alure and recognised a small gap which he diagno~t'd as
an t'ntrance.",} Fine did not recover any datable linds from his section, bOl was abk to conclude that the ditch
had silted over a long period.
lj . Cornbury and Ramsden: RAF SP3INE; AS 381, 370.
From Tower Light Gate (SP345181 ) a crop mark runs south-easterly downslopt' S. W of Corn bur)' House to
the Lakes at (S P354176). It crosses the valley, and climbs throuKh l.ittle Park to Ash Pollard (~ P353165 ).
Crawford traced the feature southwards from Ash Pollard to Whitt'" Oak (S P34771457 ), wht're Akeman Street
crosses the line of the Ditch .)() This stretch of the monument bears the name ' Hulwrrke' Throughout this
section the feature is ploughed-out, except for an dt'ment at ~l ount Pleasant (SP35001600), .... hrrr it is
possible to see the bank S. of the ditch
Ik Berrings Wood-Outwood : RAF SP42SW; FAS 6125/12.038; Allen/Ashmolean 598 and 600; PR:'\ 8910.
From (S P41802041 ) in Berrings Wood the featun: is very prominent, running below the crrst of the ridge that
it is faCing. It is ploughed-out whrre it crosses into Outwood but cuts (ld) at (SNOI52085), as can be sern
from the Allen aerial exposures. The ditch is a marked feature in Outwood, until it terminates in a 'hUll-end'
at (S P40802090). Throughout its cours(" the ditch is 10 the :,\.E. of the bank. RAF SP42SW indicates that in
1947 the tree growth in Outwood respected the line of the feature W . of the 'bult-end' The prt'senc-(' of the
ditch was confirmed in a water trench in ;'Io1ovcmber 1983 at (SP40622090), when a round-bonomt'd ditch was
revealed . The ditch was c.S m. wide and 1 m. derp, its stratification showing no signs of a recut, and had silted
naturally. The feature turns No, and its line is de:tectro in a dip in the hedgeline at (S P40602100 ) It con tinues
as a partially filled ditch to (S P40652130)
The lack of adaptation to the relid of the area, shown by this stretch of the earthwork in running ht-Iow
the crest of thr ridge in Berrings Wood , might be explaint'd bv the necessity to demarcate an art'a between ( Ic)
and ( Id ) left undefined in Phase One. A cou rse determint'd to cut (Id) at its terminus , al a point ncar
(S P40152085), would require the earthwork to run in a north-westerly direction in Berrings \",'ood, rather than
climb the ridgt' to the N.
II Blenheim-Woodleys: Grundy and Haverfield 1898; Hard t'n 1937; Chambers 1978: PR;'\' 8910.
The Grim's Ditch is al its most upstanding in Blenheim Park at (S P426018 :~O), wh('rc it is cut In Akcman
Street. Grundy and Ha\·erfield sectioned it in 1898 ,~1 and Harden CUI it in two pla(es~1 Hardl"n lu('at('d a
'palisade trench' to the l'\ of the ditch and identified th(' red ·pre-Ditch· culti\·ation laver He found Ihat thc
ditch .... as considerably wider here than in other srC\ions (set' "able I). and daled it as c.:ontrmpOTilT\ .... lIh a
guJley and 'hut' beneath it. Both features contained Iron A~r pottery Ho .... e...er. it is difficult to asarlain thr
n:lationship ixtwe("n these fratores from his dra .... ings; it is equallv possible that thr diteh rut the:;e fealures,
rather than the features being backfilled to smooth out thr profile of the ditch. A ttrmimH antt qutm for thr
Grim's Ditch construction is given by t .... o sherd! of laIr I:.t- or earh 2nd-centurv potte,,: found allll\"(' the
primary fill of the ditch. Harden concluded that thr ditch had siltt'd OHr a long »triad
The ditch curves XW and cOnlinues in a northerh-· direction until it runs undl"r the Charlbury
Woodstock road and the Stonesfield· \"oodstock road In the angle formed b\· these hi~hwi\\"5, at
(SP4218 1882). the ditch was examined during th(" laying of Ihe Arncotl-Charlbur;: gas pipt'lint'.·,3 The cut
failed to rxpose lht' bank of th~ Grim's Ditch , only thr ditch bring revealed Although a recul was postulatC'"d
herr by Chambers. the dra"-ings of the seCtion art" not clear 011 this point. The frature runs north ..... ards
alongside a track to Woodle)'s Farm. It has been preservrd bt"1 ..... ecn two quarries and continues to
(S P42251990). It can be traced to (S P42102020), whrre a fC'"alurC'" identified as a pillow-mound probabh forms
part of its course.
Crawford op. cit. nOlc 3, 307.
Fine op. cit nott' 10, 14
!IO Crawford op. cit. note 3. 308
~I Grundy and Haverfield op. cit notc 24, 334
)2 Harden op. cil. nott' 5, SO .
.., Chamlxrs op. cil. nott' II. H.
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1m Field Bam: FAS 6125/10.032
Th~ a~rial photograph confirms Crawford's
Chipping ~orton road (A3") at (SP437183) to

identification of the Ditch as a crop-mark running from the
terminate al)()\'(~ the Chme at Stratford Brid~e (SP-H-251860).!>4

Possibit Boundary Eltmtnts
2a ue Place: AS 393.
From above= the River Ev('nlode, opposite Combury Park, at (SP3S6J 1897), a bank cut by the railwav and the
84022 runs in a nonh-eam:riy direction to within the grounds of L('e Plac(' (SP35751910). The fealure, some
300 m. long and 1.5 m. high, was until recenlly (\985) surmoulltro by a hwgcJine, but ploughing is reducing
il.~~

2b. Walcot: RAF SP32SW, SP31I"W, FAS 6 125111.054, AS 391, 42B.
From (SP343202) all Ih(' southern bank of the Evenlode, I km. W of Chari bury and 200 m. E. of the (ribularv
junction of th~ Cord ron Brook and th~ Evenlode, a widt' ditch climbs alongsidt' a small mpst'. The feature has
been Iruncated on the ~ by Ihe railway, bUI il can be set'n climbing uphi1110 Ihe soulh for 100 m. bt-fore bein~
plought':d out. It is observable as a crop-mark 10 (SP338194). The feature is nOI marked on Ihe 18Ih-centu,""
estate maps, and its proximity to the Cordron Brook indicates thai il might be a continualion of the possiblt'
line of the Ditch from (2cl2d).
2c Sh;lcotl Wood, RAF SP32:"E, FAS 6125111.054, AS 391,128.
From (SP37652185), al Ihe roge of Shilcotl Wood, a pioughed-oul ft':ature CUIS the green lant' knov.n as Ih('
~leareway or Sallway, and drops into the valley of the Cordron Brook, v.ht're it is d('tectablt' as a soil-mark. 10
(SP36102172), nt'ar Lower Taslon Farm. It is possiblt' thai this featurt' is part of the medie\·al boundary 10
Dilchley Park, as it is an extension of tht' embankmt'nl around Shilcott \\'000. Hov.ever, the 1'.c.H.""" and
Crawford~7 considered it to be part of the Grim's DilCh, and the editions of th(' Ordnance Survey for the 1930\
and 1940s designate it as Roman. The medie\'al boundary could be following a earlit'r line, but lht' bank cuts
the presumed pre-Roman ~feareway, indicating that it is a later feature.-,
2d . Coathouse Farm: RAF SP32NE; FAS 6125112043; AS 474
From the Charlbury-Enstone road at (SP36552155) a ploughed-out linear feature drops 10 Coathoust' Farm at
(S P35852 155). WeSI of Ihis point the fealure appears as a bank with a silled ditch to the :\., the bank bt'ing
I m. high and 6 m. wide. II drops to the va ll ey of a tributary of Ihe Cord ron Brook, wh('re it terminates in a
marshy hollow (SP35712171). Tht' feature forms the boundary betwt'en the parishes of Charlbury and
Spelsbury, and the lim:, is also the boundary between the Hundreds of Banbury and Chadlington. It has been
known as the ' Hulwerke (or Bulwerke) under Coat', Coat being a desrrlrd medieval village 300 m to the S. At
Ramsden (Ij) the Crim's Ditch is also known as Ihc ' H ulwerke'

Inttmal Eltmtnts
3a. Callow Hill 'Dykc S' P~"\ 1286.
A bank climbs from Pool Bonom (SP41221982) and runs S. 10 (SP-H23 I89:.?). Thomas sectioned it at
(SP41301930), and found Ihe ditch 10 be E. of the bank '))\"Ir;(' S' had silted naturally over a lon~ period_ A
'palisade trench' was located to thc E ..'.8 Hearths, a cobbled surfacc and JX)st-holes wcre recognized. Thomas
concluded that thc JX)st-holes and cobbled surface were JX)ssibh- contemporary v.ith the bank. and the hearths
later 'ron Age sherds occurred in the makeup and !>pread of the bank
3b Callow Hill 'Dyke A': PR~ 8909.
A short stretch of t'arthwork aligned E.W., centred on (SNI0193). It was :;t'clioned by Thomas,~ and Iht' ditch
was located to the :\. of tht' bank_ He concluded thaI the ditch had filled by Roman times, and that the 'dyke'
probably had some relationship to a structure to the S The only objects found ..... ere sherds of Iron A~e and
early Roman pollery, of 1st- and 2nd-century dale.
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Possih/! Internal Elmltnls
4a Kinf.;:s\'.OCKI Brake: AJlen/Ashmolean 233 and 597; RAJ SP42SW
A pronounc«! earthwork. now consislin~ of IwO parallrl dit<hrs dimbin~ from Kimpiwood Ballum
(SP4050198S) through King~wood Brak(' 10 (SP10552005" where it is plou~h("d-out. It can tx- tract'd on tht'
aerial phOlographs 10 (SP40552060).
Lane FOX,bt' who \'isitro the arf'a in 1868. dc!>nilxd tht' Crim's Ditch ncar Ditchlt·y House lib). ilnd
nearh) \illa5: 'Callow Hill, Oe\'il'<; Pool \'illa and 1\\0 lO~et~l('r furtht'r to the north-cast of Callow Hill in IIH'
afta of Dilchky Park' In a footnote he adds '"in(' writin).':: 111(' abo\"(' I han.' ("xamiurd the wurst" or another
d,"j.;c', of smatkr dimrllsions. which runs from the m:ighhnurhood of Callow Hill straight up It) Ont' uf til{' ~il('\
mentioned in Dytchlq Park, \.. hich is Slrrwn with potll"ry, and tll('nn" to Cornbu~' Park The position of tilt'
poltrr. str('wll silr, with rcfer('n('(' 10 the dyk(', is sueh as 10 lean' no reasonabl(' doubt of theiT ha\'in~ be(,n
conn('cted' Cnfortunately, the 'sitr meTltiont"d' is not icknlifi('d. ahhou~h Radrord, in his report on Ditthlq
\,illa,h' id(,ntifies the site as Pump Clost (SP-W242175), PR.'\ 17'22. This is almost due ~ ofCallo .... Hill, and
well OUI of the then, and preselll, arc;! or Ditchk\ Park \ mort' likcl\ candidate for this site i.. 01 Tcnan~ular
enclosure, PR~ 172+, identitied W. of Out wood cenlred on (SP405520601. Thl:" other site oj 'tht" two to~("lht'l
further to Ihe north west or Callow llill' is. a~ \'('t, unid("llIified. 'rhe position or PR:\ 1722 ,H tht, "\ ('!ld 01 (Iilf
would seem to indicate thai (4a) is indeed Lille Fox'" 'd\"ke' The rrference 10 thi" smallC'1 'd\"h runnin~ to
Corn bun Park is probably due to Lanl:' Fox rC'('ognil.in~ the proximit\ of PR:" 1722 to iiI(" strfldl of Iht" Grim's
Ditch:-'; or OUlwood (Ik)
EXC3\'ation would be net'ded to t'stabli<;h Iht' datt" oflhis c3rth .... ork, as its form oft\\'o paritlld ditdles ""ith
a slight bank between them is not typinjl or tht' known construction or the Grim's Ditch, Su'cd identiflt'd thie;
fratu~ as a Roman road,b2 ahhough other stft'tchcs of hl:'r postulatt"d COUf"ie ror litt' 'road arc mosl likeh
medie\-ai f('alUn~'s distributt'd Ihrouli;:hout Duchln Park (~C'e -1h belo .... ),
4b. RushC') Bottom, Ditchlt'\
A high bank runs :'Ii.\\' to S_E. ct'ntfrd on (SP39252055) in Rushry Bottom II has bt"en prest'rHd it'; a ridt' III it
rrcem plantation. The bank, c.1 ,5 m, high and c. .') III ",ide, \\,IS interpreted by Stet'd as .1 Roman roac!.!>l
How t'\'tT, the remaindt'r of her proposcd lint' is made up of medie\'a! parI.. and .....oodland featuft'"
4 c Char!buf'\ QuaT!)': RAF SP31:""E; FAS 6125/11.0,')7
Charlbu!)' Quarry exhibited a ditch s('ell in seuion vn its E. 1;:1I;e (SP37051975), .... hidl .... it~ buricd 1)\ rubblt- 111
1986. A raint linear soil-mark extends the line to the ".E. The aerial tQ\'('r indicatc$ that Iht' (e,IIUrt· ,lpp('ar<; W
CUI (\a) S. orthe Quarrv at (S P367S1965).
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